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'Gorgeous means being the best version of yourself you can possibly be.'- Priyanka Chopra

'Taking care of yourself physically but also making sure that you are happy and peaceful within,

that's what it means to be gorgeous.' -Trisha Krishnan 'At sunrise, I hold a glass of freshly

squeezed juice and at sunset a delicious bar of ice cream! If you understand your body and get

in sync with its requirements you will look and feel great.' - Pradaini Surva 'My food

philosophy is all about freedom and no diets. I have never stopped myself from eating

something if I wanted to.' - Nina Manuel 'I don't worry myself with daily calorie intake or other

such tediousness.' - Milind Soman Is it possible to look and feel great despite the pull and push

of one's everyday routine? How does one fit in the right food and the correct amount of fitness

into one's life? Can this process be so much fun that one craves it?Former model and Miss

India International '98 Shvetha Jaishankar believes so.She has dipped into her own

experiments with food, weight loss and well-being to present a collection of delightful recipes,

insights and a meal plan on how to eat well and look great. She has also gathered refreshing

ideas and recipes from the kitchens of India's top models like Priyanka Chopra, Milind Soman,

Malaika Arora Khan, Gul Panag and Madhu Sapre, who embody a balance that allows them to

eat what they truly enjoy while still looking their best. This is supplemented by an evidence-

based, comprehensive meal plan to prepare you for that perfect red-carpet moment.Models

don't follow fads, nor do they count calories. They embrace a way of life that includes delicious

food, achievable fitness mantras and fun. So can you.Exquisitely designed, and packed with

beautiful imagery, this handbook of delightful recipes and inspiration will give you an insider's

view of the heady world of fashion and demystify what it takes to be fit and beautiful.
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& other starchesNibblesChutneys, Podis & DipsDrinksSweet TreatsGORGEOUS MEAL
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AuthorCopyright‘What’s Cooking With?’ is a series of conversations with India’s top models on

food, fitness and life.Those recipes marked with are suitable for vegetarians, and those that

are marked with contain eggs.This marking refers to non-vegetarian recipes.We came up with

this motif to indicate those recipes that should be considered indulgences. Eat with relish but

reflection!

WHAT’S COOKING WITH?Each of these supermodels and actors radiate beauty and a certain

joie de vivre that comes from living a life with balance, discipline and passion. They are

archetypes of the mantra ‘Eat Well and Look Great’.Read what they have to say.Pradaini

SurvaDayana ErappaNiketan MadhokWaluscha De SousaMalaika Arora KhanAlesia

RautMadhu SapreSheetal MallarNayanika ChatterjeePriyanka ChopraMilind SomanDipannita

Sharma AtwalPressy NathanViraja AcharSimar DugalNina ManuelAditi GovitrikarReshma

Bombaywala LezinskaNethra RaghuramanShamita SinghaSampada Inamdar StewartGayatri

OberoiFleur XavierUjjwala RautGul PanagLakshmi RanaUma BlacherTrisha Krishnan

CHAPTER 1When I was Miss India International 1998, I was often taunted with questions

about my diet, about what I ate. ‘Do you eat anything besides carrot sticks?’ was a question I

remember being asked most often.It pains me that there is such a strong association in many

people’s minds between denying oneself food, and being gorgeous.Part of the excitement of

being a model meant that I got to try a variety of authentic, local food from across the country,

and the world. This is how I discovered sushi, roti canai, tagine and dhabha food. Food is such

a great way to taste a new culture. I also loved to walk every day, absorbing the sights and

sounds of the places I was in. This helped me be effortlessly fit, energetic and full of life.One

day, my life changed unimaginably forever and I found myself having to reinvent who I was.

While this was extremely arduous, at first, because I had to give up the career and life I had

built, I found myself faced with a question that confronts almost all of us at some point in our

life, ‘What next?’.Fortunately I found a new life in the world of art and sports marketing. It was

also then that I started writing.While my life found a new purpose, it also involved long hours at

a desk. With a family and two young children, there was much more than I felt I could handle.

This took a toll on my weight and consequently on my energy and motivation to workout.I

wanted to be my slender, healthy former self again, but several attempts to restore the balance

it required were successful only for short periods.To add to my frustration, I started reacting

violently to many foods especially when I ate out. I was hospitalized several times. The

consequent weakness and anxiety about eating was further exacerbated by the instructions to

eat only simple foods like congee and fruit. This did little to help and ended up leaving me even

more demotivated.I wanted to eat what I enjoyed, be fit again and find a way to sustain that for

life. It is then that I began my culinary journey.I started to search for foods that would heal me. I

read extensively, talked to experts on a natural yet enjoyable way to seek nourishment. It was

on this journey that I discovered the benefits of using cold pressed coconut oil, chia seeds,

quinoa, amaranth, red bananas, coconut milk and apple cider vinegar in foods I ate. These

foods soothed me and I slowly started feeling better. These are just some of the ideas included



in this book.The gift of strength reinstated, I felt it was time to tackle my other goal of getting fit

so that I could continue to eat what I liked.I kick started with a programme that involved light

exercise and a totally new way of eating. It helped me lose weight, gain energy and the best

part is that I didn’t have to resist any food group including carbs. In fact, I ate carbs when I

most enjoyed them. AT NIGHT!The detailed meal plan I have included at the end of this book is

based on this programme, and I am convinced that it will give you great results too.I also set

about uncovering traditional family recipes and experimenting with cooking different foods.

Foods that I liked to order when I ate out, but those that I could eat and serve at home with

fresher ingredients thus making them healthier (and tastier) versions of their restaurant

counterparts. Many of the recipes included here celebrate this principle.Getting back to a

fitness programme after a gap was not easy. But doing so gave me energy to take on my daily

tasks more efficiently leaving me with more time to prepare what I wanted to eat and to

exercise at the next level. I had to try out a few different programmes before I found one that ‘fit’

me. Step-by-step I restored the rhythm I had lost.Today I can say this, I am back to eating what

I like. In fact I consume more ghee, butter, and cold pressed oil than ever before. I feel satisfied

after every meal, and I feel free to indulge my sweet tooth without any guilt.My idea of beauty

has changed. I am now more conscious about what makes me feel centered and energized to

take on life’s myriad hues. I value feeling gorgeous above anything else.In the pages that

follow, I leave you with a mosaic of delightful recipes and ideas to show you that eating well

and taking care of yourself are essential to a beautiful life.

CHAPTER 2My first meal as a model on most days was an early lunch. This certainly upset

old-school believers of the king-sized breakfast mantra and I had to endlessly hear from my

mother about how I used to finish off four idlis and two boiled eggs before heading off cheerily

to gymnastics class at 5 a.m. in the morning when I was a young girl. I don’t recall my

gymnastics days but I am sure it was not easy performing calisthenics after such a breakfast!I

now eat breakfast every day but it is light and keeps me energized till my next meal. The

reason I stopped eating breakfast as a model was simply because I didn’t wake up in time for

it. Late night shows meant corresponding late mornings. Now I have started enjoying breakfast

again.On most days, breakfast at home is either eggs with veggies sautéed in butter or berries

with homemade granola and yogurt drizzled with forest honey (see Berry Beautiful on page

24).I also make poha with beaten red rice as a substitute for white rice to give it a healthy but

equally flavourful form and there are few things to beat a beautifully poached egg. On many

days, I am happy with a breakfast drink. Once you start experimenting with smoothies and

shakes, the ideas are plentiful and they are packed with enough energy to take you through

lunchtime.Model Ujjwala Raut loves her breakfast and often begins her day with a big, buttery

omelette packed with veggies whereas former model Aditi Govitrikar rarely has anything except

fruit till lunchtime.Your breakfast could be simple and light or you could go heavier, there is no

one rule when it comes to this meal!

What’s cooking with Pradaini Surva?Top model Pradaini is the face of several ad campaigns. A

lover of life and adventure, this beautiful girl goes about sprinkling the fairy dust of enthusiasm

over whoever she meets!On Being GorgeousWhen you feed your mind fresh clean thoughts

and feed yourself fresh clean food, the result is a beautiful glow. This according to me is being

Gorgeous.Fitness RoutineI enjoy Pilates almost every day. My new-found love is cross fit

training which is insanely fast paced. I workout at home all by myself where it is quiet and I can

unleash my energy purely into what I am doing. I workout to feel great and I love working out



even if I have to push myself out of bed at 4 a.m.There is a common misconception among

people that the extra thirty minutes of sleep they steal from avoiding their workouts will help

them feel better. Instead, when you know your day is long and loaded with too much work, if

you push yourself and manage to sweat it out even for 20 minutes you will generate enough

energy to keep you in good spirits through the day.Food PhilosophyAt sunrise, I hold a glass of

freshly squeezed juice and at sunset, a delicious bar of Magnum ice cream! I believe in eating

what I really enjoy and I am not afraid. If you understand your body and get in sync with its

requirements you will look and feel great.I enjoy variety but if it is home-cooked food, I can eat

the same thing every day!On my plateI do not follow a meal pattern. Rather, I eat when I am

hungry and this works for me.CURTAIN RAISERFreshly squeezed fruit or vegetable juice,

green tea, protein shakeMEAL 1Brown rice, a bowl of spinach, dal, any veggie or sprouts with

something crispy like papad, murukku or vattal (I need that crunch)MEAL 2Greek salad or

garlic toastMEAL 3Mini idlis soaked in sambharMEAL 4Curd-riceMEAL 5Peanut butter and

toastSNACKA fistful of almonds, cashews, raisins and goji berry or raw vegetables.I love

cabbage!Pradaini loves Gazpacho which she learnt to make from a Spanish friend. Turn to

page 41 for a refreshing Andalusian Gazpacho recipe.PREP TIME 10 MINS | SERVES 2

DREAMY CHIA SEED PUDDINGThis super easy pudding made with protein-packed chia

seeds and fresh coconut milk will make you quiver with good health. Now isn’t that something a

traditional pudding cannot do?INGREDIENTS4 tbsp chia seeds1 tbsp powdered jaggery¼ tsp

Himalayan salt¼ tsp vanilla powder180 ml cup coconut milk (first press is

preferable)METHODSpoon all the ingredients except the coconut milk into a mixing bowl. Pour

in the coconut milk slowly and mix in with a spoon until nicely combined.Cover the bowl with a

lid and allow it to rest in the fridge overnight or for a few hours till it achieves a pudding-like

consistency.Alternately, you could blend all the ingredients in a blender before leaving it in the

fridge to get a smoother pudding. Gently stir before serving. Top up with cut fruits such as

mango or cantaloupe (musk melon).Just 20 g of chia seeds is a great source of daily dietary

fibre and contain more calcium than one full glass of milk.PREP TIME 15 MINS | COOKING

TIME 15 MINS | SERVES 4 TOFU TUMBLETofu sautéed with any combination of vegetables

doesn’t take too long to cook, and for those who do not eat eggs or those looking for a

substitute, this recipe serves as a wonderful alternative to scrambled eggs.INGREDIENTS3

tbsp cold pressed sesame oil450 g firm tofu1 onion, finely chopped50 g capsicum, diced50 g

carrot, diced50 g French beans, diced8-10 button mushrooms, quartered1 tsp fresh ginger,

finely chopped1½ tsp white pepper powder½ tsp black pepper powder1 ½ tsp light soya

sauce1 tsp lime juiceMETHODHeat the oil in a medium wok on a high flame. Add the onions

and the ginger and cook till the onions soften and are translucent. Add the vegetables and stir

fry for a couple of minutes. Add the white pepper powder and stir fry for a further 3-4 minutes.

Add the tofu and crumble with a wooden ladle and stir together for another minute or so. Add

the soya sauce and the lime juice and remove from the flame.PREP TIME 10 MINS | MAKES 2

TALL GLASSES Glow on–the–Go SHAKEEvery single ingredient in this juice is incredibly good

for you. The sweetness of pineapple and coconut water combined with the cooling effect of

cucumber is wonderful. Add to it the goodness of raw spinach and the net effect is a beautiful

inner glow.INGREDIENTS½ pineapple, peeled and cut into chunks½ medium-sized cucumber,

peeled and cut into chunks1 tsp dried spirulina powder (optional)500 ml of coconut water (1

large tender coconut)A handful of spinach leavesMETHODPut the pineapple through an

electric juicer. Pour the juice into a blender, add all the remaining ingredients and blend until

smooth and creamy. Serve immediately.If you don’t have an electric juicer, no stress! Make the

pineapple juice in your blender and squeeze through a fine muslin cloth and set aside in a jug.



In the same blender jar, blend the remaining ingredients and then combine with the strained

pineapple juice. You may have to use more pineapple pieces as you will lose some of the juice

in the straining process.PREP TIME 5-10 MINS | SERVES 1 CURTAIN RAISER: BREAKFAST

SMOOTHIEThis powerful smoothie packed with countless nutrients is actually a high fibre

meal shake that will keep you full and energized for hours.INGREDIENTS2 tbsp unsalted

broken cashews1 tbsp of Super Seed Mix* (see below)200 ml milk of your choice (or yogurt)1

medium ripe red banana or yellow banana¼ papaya, peeled and deseeded*For Super Seed

mix(makes 500 g)200 g flax seed100 g sunflower seeds100 g pumpkin seeds100 g sesame

seeds (white or black)METHODPlace all the ingredients in a blender and purée until

smooth.For Super Seed MixPlace seeds in a blender and grind to powder. I store this mix in

airtight containers in the fridge for up to one month and use it in smoothies and salads, and I

sprinkle on top of yogurt for a snack or mix it with ghee and jaggery to make ‘hi-energy’

balls.PREP TIME 15 MINS | COOKING TIME 30 MINS | SERVES 4 SAUSAGE AND EGGS

2.0 This upgraded version of the popular sausage and eggs is oven baked and makes for a

nice Sunday treat.INGREDIENTS450 g Italian sausage, casing removed (can use bratwurst or

similar if Italian sausages are unavailable)2 potatoes, boiled and sliced or use leftover

potatoes1 medium onion, medium diced1 green capsicum, cored, deseeded and medium

diced3 garlic cloves, minced2 spring onions, thinly sliced8 eggs60 ml full cream80 ml milk1½

tsp paprika powder2 tbsp olive oilHimalayan salt and freshly ground black pepper to

tasteMETHODPreheat your oven to 180 °C (356 °F).Add 1 tablespoon of olive oil in a frying

pan placed over medium-high heat. Peel off the casing from the sausages, place them on the

pan and break them up while cooking. When the sausages are cooked, transfer them to a large

1½" high baking dish. Avoid using pre-cooked sausages. Add the onions, spring onions, garlic

and capsicum to the same frying pan, sprinkle the paprika powder and cook for 4 to 5 minutes

over medium heat. Add the cooked vegetables into the bowl with the sausages.Add 1

tablespoon oil to the same frying pan and add the cooked potatoes to it and coat them with the

oil, season with salt if necessary. Mix the potatoes into the baking dish with the sausages and

vegetables. In a bowl, whisk together 4 eggs and the milk and cream mix, and season with salt

and pepper to taste. Pour the egg mixture over the sausage mixture. Make 4 small holes on top

of the mixture and then break the remaining 4 eggs and place one in each of the holes. Avoid

crowding the baking dish, so reduce the number of eggs if you have to. Place in the oven and

bake for 15 minutes until the egg whites are set and the yolks are still runny. Serve warm with

spring onions sprinkled on top.PREP TIME 10 MINS | COOKING TIME 20 MINS | SERVES 4

Light and Flouncy Red Rice Poha This delightful dish from Central India has a lot of character

and is light on your stomach. This red rice version takes slightly longer to cook than white rice

flakes, but its robust flavour and high iron content makes it worthwhile.INGREDIENTS250 g

beaten red rice flakes (poha)2 small potatoes, finely chopped (optional)2 green chillies, finely

chopped½ tsp ginger, finely chopped1 tsp mustard seeds½ tsp cumin seeds¼ tsp asafoetida½

tsp turmeric powder2 tbsps sesame oil1 large onion, finely chopped1 tbsp lime juice3 sprigs

(½ cup) of fresh coriander, finely choppedA handful of curry leavesHimalayan salt to

tasteMETHODWash and soak the beaten rice flakes (poha) in water for 2 to 3 minutes. Drain

all the water. The rice flakes should be soft but intact in form. Mix in salt and turmeric powder

gently with your hands. Keep aside for 15 to 20 minutes.Heat the oil in a medium frying pan

placed over high heat. Once the oil is hot, turn down the flame to medium and add the mustard

seeds, cumin seeds, asafoetida and curry leaves in quick succession. Add onions and sauté till

they have softened for about 3 minutes. Add potatoes, season with salt, reduce the heat and

cook till the potatoes are soft for about 5-7 minutes. Add turmeric powder and stir the mixture.



Now, add the beaten rice flakes and mix well, cover the pan with a lid and allow it to get steam

cooked for 7-10 minutes. Stir gently when required. The rice flakes should be well cooked but

not mushy.Mix in the lime juice and remove from the flame. Garnish with fresh coriander leaves

and lime slices. Serve hot with a simple coriander chutney.You can substitute the potatoes with

half a raw green banana.‘I workout at 7 a.m. every day and I am back home for my favourite

meal of the day– Dayana Erappa

engine, “This is a fun lifestyle book with professional models of all ages sharing .... This is a fun

lifestyle book with professional models of all ages sharing what motivates them, healthy living

tips,workout routines and go to recipes. The recipes and stories are well laid out in an attractive

format with nice pictures --this could be an attractive and interesting coffee table book and an

essential cookbook. The recipes are easy to follow and health. The underlying theme is that no

food is out of bounds and a healthy lifestyle is achieved through moderation. All in all a book

worth having.”

AM, “Scrumptious and Sexy. A refreshing and delicious read. Also very pleasing to the eye.

Great job, Shvetha Jaishankar :)A must have to know how the fitness conscious, who also look

it :), manintain a healthy lifestyle not only for themselves but also for their family. I now know

that a great, fit body is very much within the reach.Yet, simple easy to make recipes with

ingredients usually available in our pantries.I got to learn about nutrition and got a feasible,

sensible and satiating meal plan along with the book!! Happy cooking and eating!!”

Glutenfreesista, “Beautiful book!. From the perspective of a model (I mean the author), it's a

beautifully compiled book. The presentation - the pictures, the words, the print, all of it is very

good. Its gone in to my growing collection of cooking and baking books!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “What it brings to the fore is that models are humans just like us and they

also have to work equally hard .... It's a lovely book, well written with interesting anecdotes and

a different take on diets and diet plans.What it brings to the fore is that models are humans just

like us and they also have to work equally hard or not as hard, whatever the case may be, to

have a trim body and high energy levels.It offers a sustainable diet plan which you can

probably follow for life along with the recepies, so that you can take that weight off and keep it

off!”

Mann, “Lovely book. Such b'ful book....simple & yum recepies.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 8 people have provided feedback.
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